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Secretary Sherman Says 0e Will Have $l5,00(V;
000 in GoM Coin on Which to Begin . I

"I RepuMican Prepnecyr ; t ':

- Special to the Philadelphia Times.
Washington, October 19. Secretary'1

Shennan says that there is not the least
anxiety in his mind regarding .the suc-
cess of resumption on the 2na of Jahti-- 1

Sn 0 X&itf Set.
CENTS.

have DRESS GOODS1 80 Inches wide, at 10 cts

PER YARD.

THAT IS THE CHEAPEST THING EVER SOLD

IN CHARLOTTE.

We have the best line of

FANCY DRESS GOODS

You'ever saw here, and at prices that sell the goods.

We keep the bests assortment of KID GLOVES
CORSETS In the city. Ask to see-- our Kid

Gloves at 50ct3.

It would be well for you to examine our Stock of
CARPETS. Almost a new stock, and cheap.

' i .: I .1 H !l .!

Our Stock of WATER PROOFS and Repellant
Cloths is large, and marked at prices to selL

Don't fail to call on us for your Sheetings and
Shirtings. We lead the market In this line.

' '"'our FLANNELS,

White and Colored,

They are cheaper than ever.

Ladles and Gents will find a splendid line of

MERINO AND FLANNEL "VESTS.
iMiV.i. !. . ., , ..... , ... .

on us for six of the cheapest SHIRTS ever
i , . .... ...

In this place.

ALEXANDER A HARRIS.a
ECOND
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In TEN DAYS.

Don't fall to call and see the handsome

OJL CLQTHjRETONS.

GERMANTOWN WOOL in all shades.

Also, SECOND STOCK of Black Cashmeres, and

Ladles' Cloaks.

Call and get 1 dozen L. C. Handkerchiefs for

,
.

, ;7.5;fttt3-As- k

to see our 50 cent Corset

Second Utock of "White Shaker Flannels, and
Shetland Shawls, In blue, pink, cardinal, chinchilla

white.. , , , ......
Don" fail to get my 91 OO umrjfeiiav "
Ask to see the best Bhirt In the market for $1.00
Do not fall to examine my Stock of Boots and

Shoes, fresh from the factor!.
Second arrival 01 cnuaren's merino unaeroniru.
Ask for invisible Hair Pins. .
A well Selected Stock of Crepe Lace.
Ruffling at prices to suit the times.
Be sure to look at my Kid Gloves, in all colors.
Don't fall to, see the cheapest stock,.q Hats m

" ' ; - ' ' 'town:
Also, take a look at my BianKets.
A New line of Shirtings and Pillow Casing.
Be sure to call and get some of those cheap Ham

Edgings. jA Stock 01 uonon Baaing, ior quuis, 011 ua.nu.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE,

Tryon street, opposite Charlotte Hotel
14

EW GOODS !

NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS

GLORIOUS NEWS !

' GLORIOUS ttEWSt

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES 1

,; , u - GREAT DECLINE IN fBICES. I

AnMMEXSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties in

PRINTS,

!U'" Lit 'A'
DRESS GOODS'P

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.!

' BOOTS AND SHOES t

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac.

if

25 percent savedm'buVmg'M this popular es

tablishment
.triMl i X

ma womao'and cMdJs.cwiJaUj incited

teCftil aji examipe our gpodj.
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H. MORRIS A BROS, j

.M-rf- H .M.!.ILMOERIS;BBOS.

EL MORRIS A BROS.
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'
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taf" Beautiful BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed

An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed In. bis hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single, vegetable remedy, for ;

the speedy and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after
having tested Its wonderful curative, powers In
thoosands of cases, has felt It his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by thla
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send, free of ' eharge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, with full directions for preparing and. using
in German, French ,or English. Sent d mail by
addresslngwilh stamp; naming tbJs paper; W. w.
Sherar, 149 Powers': Block, fioehetfer, Hew leifc'i

OCt9 4w . .; .... :,: ...!!

Travellers often wonder wiry: their fellow-travel--le- rs

are so loud In their praise of tne Colonade Ho-
tel, Philadelphia, but after a visit themselves they
are satisfied of its famous excellence.

ORIGINAL.

BEAUTY:

OH, THE

SECRET QF A FAIR FACE.

An Item of Interest to Every Lady who Desires to
be More Beautiful than she now is.

Unfortunately not one woman In a hundred, sub
Jected to the whims of an American climate pos-
sesses that basis and starting point of real beauty
a pure and clear complexion.

What nature has thus denied, art must be called
upon to furnish.

It can be done; It is done dally. Prof. W. E.
Hagan placed beauty within the reach of every un-
blessed daughter of Eve when be discovered that
surprising article known in fashionable circles as
the true secret of beauty, and called

MAGNOLIA BALM.

The Magnolia Balm is a sure4egice for creating
a pure and blooming complexion.

It conceals all natural blemishes is the xomt
surprising and effective manner.

It removes all roughness, eruptions, redness,
blotches, freckles, and tan with magical power.

;. It drives adray all evidences of, fatigue and ex-
citement,.. (., J

It makes the plainest face beautiful.

It gives the complexion a dazzling purity and
makes the neck, face and arms appear graceful,
rotund, and plump.

'. ' i -

It makes a matron of 85 or 40 look not more
than 20 years old, and changes the rustle maiden
Into a cultivated city belle..

The Magnolia Balm removes ail Uernishes and con-
ceal every drawback to beauty.; tend, while it is a
MamUess as water, it is so lifelike in its effects that
the closest observer cannot detect its ue.

Ladle who want to make- - themselves attractive
can make an absolute certainty of it by using Ha-gan- 's

Magnolia Balm, and we know of no other
way. It is the cheapest preparation in the world,
all tilings considered, and may be had at any drug
store. !

H. PIERCE'S PLEASANT

pCRGATTVE PELLETS.

TEE LITTLE GIANT CATBABTICS.

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous
pills, composed of cheap, crude and bulky ingredi-
ents. These Pellets are scarcely larger than mus
tard seeds.

Being entirely vegetable, ne particular care Is re-

quired, while using them. They operate without
disturbance to the constitution, diet, or occupation.
For Jaundice, Headache, Constipation, Impure
Blood, Pain in the Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations from the Stom-
ach,. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bllllous attacks. Pain
in region of Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated feel-
ing about the Stomach, Rush of blood to Head, take
Dr. Pierce's

- ; PLEASANT PURGATIVE PELLETS.

In explanation of the remedial power of these Pur-
gative Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it
may be said that their action upon the animal
economy Is universal, not a gland or tissue escap-
ing their sanlttv? impress. - Agerdoes not impair
the properties, of these Pellets. They are sugar-coate- d

and Inclosed in glass bottles, their virtues
being thereby preserved unimpaired for any length
of time, in any climate, se that ; they are always
fresh and reliable. This Is not the case with pills
put up In cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes. For
all diseases where a Laxative, alterative or Purga-
tive is Indicated, these little Pellets will give the

. most perfect satisfaction. Sold by Druggists.
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Proprietor,

World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, '

Buffalo, New York. .

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.QOLDEN
By its great and. thorough blood purifying proper-

ties, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medleal Discovery cures
all humors, from the worst Scrofula to a common
Blotch, Pimple or Eruption. Mercurial disease,
Mineral Poisons, and other effects, are eradicated,
and vigorous health and a sound constitution es--
UWUOUCU. XllJOlJftlCIO, UOUUUbUUJj II1
Scaly or Rough Skmi In short, all diseases caused
bv bad blood, are oonnuerea dv uus Dowemu. puri
fying, and Invigorating medicine. ; ,

KsDeciaiiy nas it maniiestea its potency in curing
Tetter, Rose Rash, i Bolls, Carbuncles, Sore eyes,
Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, White Swellings,
Goitre or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you reel dun. drowsy, aebintated, nave sallow
color of skin, wyenowl3B4yiuwu spots on face or
body, frequent beadace. or dizziness, bad taste in
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irreg-
ular appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering
rrom Torpid Liver, or omiousness. in many cases
of Liver Complaint only part of these symptoms are
experienced. As a remedy tor an such cases. Dr.
Pierce's

: GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

has no equal as It effects perfect and radical cures.
in tne cure or. Broncnnas, severe cxuens, and tne

early stages of Consumption, It has astonished the
medical fraternity, and eminent physicians pro-
nounce It the greatest mentcal discovery of the age.
While It cores; the- - severest ooughs, it strengthens
the system and purines the blood. Sold, bv drug
gists. ...... ,

' K. V. JrLCtKVR SU R,' r0MH)r, '
World's Dispensary and Invalids Hotel, J.

):,, . BuffalQ, Hew York

ATAiTOeTJMa;i ...i

Freauent headache, discharge falline into threat
sometimes profuse, watery, wick mucuoas, puru-
lent offensive, etc. In others, a drynesst dry. wa
tery, weak or; Inflamed eyes, stopping up, or ob-
struction, :pf the nasal passages, ringing in ears,
deafness, hawking and coughlngto clear the throat
ulcerations, scale from uleera, voice altered, Basal
twang, offensive breath, liapalred or total depriva-
tion ot sense of smell, aad taste, dizziness, mental
depression, loss of appetite, Indigestion, enlarged
tonsils, tickuTttga,-etc- r Only a few of these
symptoms, are mceiy te-- in any cage ai
one ttine.'1'? :iU;!. ai; "ii r ...

r ifi .! ') 3f ,!nl w-:- ! ' itti- - '! V- i:

IjaiS'iitiSk'tVbit 'worst cases
uLvauMmwato VAMy vi vuw urns winning. . raa
liquid remedj may b anuSed, or better applied by
the ,im Wtoe's.DoiKsher'This is the only
farm of Instroinent yet. iBvented with which fUud
medlqlna can be earned high up .'and perfectly ap-
plied, to all parts of the affected Basal pAssagesAnd
the chambers or cavities communicating there wjtlL
in,, which .'sores and ulcers frequently exist; ana
trom which the, catarrhal discharge generally pro-
ceeds. Its use is pleasant and easily understood,
from directions accompanying"' each Instrument
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cum recent attacks ot
cold In the bead by i tew applioationa. i t Is mud
and pleasant to os& containing no strong or caustic
drags or polaoqa.: Oataoh, ttemecbr ajud Dooohe
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Is now complete, an t which they are dally add-

ing by their Northern Resident Buyer all that la

required for a first-clas- s General Establishment
Our Goods are bought, of manufacturers and

commission agents, and we will guarantee our

friends to sell them as low as they can .bet .bought

in any market; and we will agree to duplicate any

bill purchased In any of the Northern markets.
See

we Tnvrte theiadies to inspect ttw

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS'
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORT MEN TOE CLOAKS

Market

Call
Also, our Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black

Alpacas, Mohalrs.and,Dres Gpds,,, Embroideries,

Ac, all of which can be bought cheap at sold

ELLAS & COHEN'S. oct

s
T)URGESS NICHOLS,
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ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE !

FURNITURE!
BEDDING, &C. BEDDING, &C
BEDDING, AC. BEDDING, AC.

FURNITURE !

FURNITURE 1

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

and

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES 1

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS ! burg

Iff-- COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

oct
Iff-- COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

N

No. 5 West Trade Street.
- - : r, r.,.fU :r.

I f ,'',' ;i J ,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

"Fine Assortment, of Children's Carriages,
justaravetUi uui ana see.wMin. li.t.

"I)ARGALN8i
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E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Next to Postofpice.

Jii'!:

My SSock ii very Largeand embraces a Full Llneof

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM

. rax 1 a i'.T

OFFICE FURNITURE '

tsr An Goods Packed Free of Charge.
n.jui-tf- t
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. BT . STRICTER BRADFORD.

The following lines are from the proof-shee- ts ofa book of poems by a Southern gentleman, shortly
to be Issued from the press:

In dingy frame', all dark with moid, ' '

TlHrstalns and damp its tints efface,
A. portraitstern, and grim, and old;

, The type of a determined race: . .

With calm blue eyes neath wrinkled brow,
' From earnest thought where lines of eare

r. Deep furrowed, the driving plow r :

. ,. .OfTimer that furrows everywhere:
With iron Jaw and lip compressed, '" '
: With ragged beard aU streaked with gray,

; X noble face, but grief oppressed
A. Puritan, of Cromwell's day.

Say soldier of the olden time,
As now, from out thy rusted frame,

Thou lookest in this western clime,
On fratricidal war and shame;

Are these descendants of thy stock,
Who rule the land with iron rod,

Such men as first found Plymouth Rock,
And landed there to worship God ?

Is this the home, where first they raised
Their temples by the sounding sea,

Where first their guileless children praised
The God, who taught them to be free?

Are these, who stain the South with gore,
Regardless of the wrong or right,

Descendants -- f those "men of yore,"
Who braved a boasting Tyrant's might?

Blush, soldier, to your dingy frame,
' And pray that time and damp may hide

Each feature, as is hid your name,
While such inhniria.n deeds abide;

And intercede before that throne,
Where Puritans were wont to bow,

For wisdom--a- s in old days shown
To those who rule the nation now.

August, 1862.

OBSERVATIONS.

A West Hill woman calls her husband 'Darkest
Hour," because he comes Just before morning.

Mrs. Mason, of Georgia, put a shot-gu- n against
her breast pushed the trigger with a forked stick,
and sailed up the golden flume.

Full of envy the editor of the San Francisco Ex-chan-

exclaims: When a Reno editor lays down
a short bit the bartender hands him the demijohn
and closes the establishment for the day.

A Hartford murderer having made three separate
and distinct confessions, finally announced that he
was through, and would submit to the death penal-
ty in the hope for a glorious resurrection.

"John writes to enquire how the Ark was pro-
pelled?" We would say to John that the Ark was
a row boat and was propelled by an Noah. White-
hall Times.

We read in an exchange of a drunken laborer
who cruelly beat his aged father. Such a laborer is
not worthy of his sire. Whitehall Times.

At a Newark concert, if the husband, who is sit-
ting with his wife in the audience, expresses his
admiration for the soprano, the wife elevates her
nose disdainfully, remarks that she can't see what
there is to admire In such a dowdy, and then directs
her lord's attention to the handsome legs of the
tenor. Newark Gall

An M. D. why lately opened an office was favored
by a visit from his young wife. Wishing to start an
interesting subject for conversation he said: "My
dear, how many people do you suppose pass by my
office in the course of an hour?" "I should judge
they all passed by," nonchalantly exclaimed the
wife.

You know how sad a preacher feels when he
stands up In the pulpit Sunday morning and can't
see a soul in the house except the sexton and the
organ-blowe-r. Well, that's the way the Greenback
party in Iowa feels this morning. Do not scoff at
the poor Greenbacker. Tell him you feel sorry for
hlm.Hawkeye.
- The Irradiation of countenance exhibited by a

Dnaegroom at me moment be leads his chosen one
before the altar Is certainly verr beautiful: but. br
way of comparison, did you ever observe the face
of the man who, taking down his winter overcoat
and shaking out the moths, dives casually into one
of the pockets and brings up a forgotten Quarter.

When John Reeve was olavlnE "Bombastea
Furioso" at Bristol, England, upon being stabbed
by "Artaxomlnious" he denied the fairness of the
thrust and, appealing to the pit said, "It is not
fair, is it?" A bald headed gentleman, who, proba
bly, took the whole representation to be serious.
and to whom Reeve directed his glance, rose and
said timidly, "Really, sir, I cannot say; I do not
fence myself."

We like to sit and listen to a church organ: In
fact, we generally become so interested In the per--
iormance 01 tne organist and so anxious aoout the
health of the blow-bo- v that we generally overlook
the little : cross-eye- d man who- peddles pennies
around through the congregation on a little silver
plate, with a velvet bottomso people can't hear how
many you take QtLElmira Gazette.

SHOT FROM A CAS.VO.V.

Mini Gerald ine Stands in a jtfortar and is Thrown'

Thirty Feet in the iir.

New York Sun.
The Aquarium is again opened, after a

brief suspension of performances, with
new attractions. An excellent double-trapez- e

act is done by Miss Geraldine
and Mohs. Leopold, after which is intro-
duced the sensation of the perform-
ancethe shooting of the young .wo-
man out of a cannon's mouth. Thus is
given a literal exemplification of what it
is to be "fired out." The cannon seems
to be made of wood and is mounted af
ter the manner of a mortar. It stands
in front of the stage, pointing at an an-
gle of about thirty-fiv- e Or forty degrees,
between the upturned laces 01 tne spec
tators and the rafters overhead.

At the close of her' trapeze act, Miss
Geraldine conies down' the rope head-
foremost by twining one leg around it
and with her. disengaged toe describing
an Archimedean spiral. She is then as
sisted to the raised muzzle Of the cannon,
into the bore of which she slips, feet
first, lying on her back. Her head and
neck are just visible When the gun is
charged. Then she gives the word, the
report pf the cannon is heard, and he
flies towards' the spectators, going s6me

wenty-nv- e or tnirty ieet in a siraigm,
line before she drops to the net spread
to catch her, When she again .

steps
upon the stage and smiles her acknowl-inent- of

the applause, her bright gar-
ments are not at all blackened by po-
wdera fact which is doubtless due to
the interior mechanism of the cannon.
This act and the pertormance by tne
trained horses are to be the attractions
at the Aquariiim for avseason :

'.

The Nevmar.-Roya- li Affirir at Richmond, Ta.

"Richmond. October i9.-r-- W. New
man. Esq.: greenback candidate in this
district;, ipr congress, m upuuHiuuu w
Gen!. Joseph E. '.Johnston, the . regular
Democratic nominee; and Wm. L. Roy- -
all, a lawyer ot this city. were oeiore
the Dolice court to-da-v on a charge Of
being about to commit a breach of the

ace.; At appears jnai jaoyan; .wuuuau
en canvassing the district in '.behalf

of Gen. Johnston, felt himself aggriev
ed at some remarks ora personal na
ture made by Xewmari, whereupon he
opened a corresDondence by demanding
of Newman if he would receive a cnai--
lenge without giving Information that
wouiaieaa to his ttrresu; mucwiuhu re-
plied evasively, saying that it would be
time enough to answer- - that question
when Koyail sent tne cnanenge. noy- -

an repnea m a now tuaii-uuuuc- u

atdice on the bart of Newman, which
ended .the rCorresDondence. , Newman,
hAwever.K'made ! the matter known to
Kiaifritirla "orhn nrmVeved information
to, & 3)olicftutlibritiesi: anct Vtii rest
was th arrest of Jboth -- narties, f They

er&v.ppu
tne peace ior wYe.juwuwi, .., :

.?.'iT. 'I lr- - ' III'

Systems toned and renovated with. Hos tetters
Stomach Blttera are most effectually defended from
fiaoM That sunrena Invlimrant mob overcomes
that distressing leeDieness , consequent upon au-me-

which Jmpoverlsh the-- blood and relax the

frame, and every physical faculty gains greater ac-Ht-

thmnffh its nentem influence. ' Nor id this all.
for the Blttera have , , ost genial and cheering efc
feet upon the mind 01 tne aesponaent ravaua,
vhinii is tTiA rtiitural errect of the increased bodily
vitniifr vhih thp.T nradnoe. Nervous snnntoms
disappear In consequence of the use of this medi-
cine, and the evil consequences sure to result from
a nnmrnbim deeav of the. nhrslcal enenries are
averted. DyspepslaUves.comphUnts, rheumatic
ailments, urinary and uterine Irregularities, mala-
rial

-

diseases, and many other disordered conditions
of the system, are remedied by the Bitters.

NOTWITHSTANDING HT

--fEXTRAORDINARILY L4BGE PUBCHASE- S-

--THIS FALL,--

AHD BBOABDLXSBOFTHX ATTKKPTS FROM ALL QUAS-TKB- S

TO DIKRCT THX TKADK

FROM CHARLOTTE

INTO OTHXB CBAITNXLS,

Yet the good judgment of the people on the one
hand, and my superior advantages In pur-- :

.

chases on the other hand,

H AVE OVERCOME ALL

AND 1 HAVI HAD

AH UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE,

So mucfe so float f am now, when most merchants
have scarcely naoelved their ratsT stocks,

goneJStorjaiXora
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AS THE FIRST RUSH NORTH

--IS NOW OVER

I shall be able to obtain many bargains, the advan-

tages of which my customers shall secure.

IToallwho went North for their Stock I
would xesjjectfully address myself and beg tosqg-seetx- ua

asy.anl jeheap method of replenishing
their Stock by calling on.-m-

To all old, and regular customers who have
bought fram job .this season, I would say come
again. Our SECOND STOCK in all departments
will be complete In ten days.

Jteetlfully,

R1

OUR STOCK IS COMPLXTE.
SSIB SXQC IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

Our Prices Less than any .other House.
Our Prices Less fiuui any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-ma-de Fall
and Winter

OOO L --
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CONSISTING OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found at

W. KAUFMAN St CD'S.

Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C.

A well Assorted Stock ot

BOOTS, SHOES, FINE GAITERS, HATS & CAPS,

Always on hand, at Reduced Prices.

EP" GIVE US A CALL. sept26
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FANCY DRY GOODS,

WiaJlOBSDAT AND .THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2D A 8rdJ

t ' . 'r I - ,n ii',:, i i
. !. ; :

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF FINE GOODS- - I

EVER EKRIBITXDN CHaRLOTYK. I
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ary next; Un tnat day the assistant 1

treasurer in --New York ' win be prepar
ed to nav coin for srreenbacks. in sums
of fifty doUarsT&T-- . its -- mMtiple, to all
who come: 'He said 1 it wcrad" be im
possible for speculators to make any.
trouble or embarrass the- - government-i-

carrying out the law. It is possible
that they may carry gold up a point or
two, but this will not interfere with re
sumption. The Secretary says there
are now in the vaults m New York
over $100,000,000 in gold coin, to say
nothing of silver, and that bv the 1st of
January there will be at least $135,000,-00- 0

of coin.
to begin, resumption with.mi ii 1.jme oeureuiry wisnes mat every impor-

tant question of the government was as
easily disposed of asthe resumption of
specie payments.

A QUESTION OF MAJORITIES.
Leonard Mvers. who is here. Tjredicts

that Hoyt will be elected Governor of
Pennsylvania by 40,000 majority. He
thinks Speaker KandaB must be badly
frightened, otherwise he would not en-
ter the canvass. He says Bandall can
be beaten, and that he can onlv succeed
by manipulation of the ballots. Mr.
Bandall writes to a friend here that his
election is beyond question.

Mr. Jinox, Comptroller 01 the Curren
cy, win detend the national banks in
ms next report to Congress, and will de
vote much space to a discussion of the
subject The Comptroller .will show
that the banks cost less than the old
State banks, and are far more useful in
the business of the country.

Chas. Wooley, of Cincinnati, is here,
and says there is nothing m the cipher
telegrams worth denying. He says
when the truth is known Mr. Tilden's
character will shine brighter than ever

A Woman Who Ha Had Forty-Fo- ur Children.

New York Times.
Some persons have given themselves

considerable uneasiness lest from the
paucity of children born to American
parents of late years; the race should
die out Certainly, the size of families.
from whatever cause, has been greatly
reduced in this country during the pres
ent generation. Where there used to be
eight, nirte and ten children, there ; are
not now. more than two, threej.pr four
at most, two being what may called the
regular number. There are many ex-
ceptions, however, to this rule. A conr
spicuous exception is Mary, wife of
Wni. Austin, now a resident of "Wash-
ing, who has had 44 children, only il of
them born alive. She had twins thir
teen times and triplets six times. Her
sister, Mrs. Carrie Kinney, aged fortv- -
three, has had twenty-si- x children, and
her husband's sister has had forty-on- e

children, making a total of 111 for three
women. This seems almost incredible,
though the figures are vouched for.
Mrs. Austin, a native of South Carolina
ano rearea m Tennessee, is tne aaugn-te-r

of John G. Klind, a printer. She
was extremely loval durine the civil
war, and rendered excellent service to
the cause by nursing and administer-
ing to tha sick .and wounded in the
army of the Cumberland, often going
on the field and taking wounded soldiers
from the front where they had fallen. She
is a regular physician, and has practiced
for twenty-fiv- e years, having been one
pf the first women doctors in the coun-
try. She studied medicine in New
Orleans under the well known Dr.
Stone. She lost an eye while with the
army in the valley of Virginia, received
medals for the able and fearless manner
in which she had discharged her duty,
and was granted likewise a regular
commission. She is fifty-fou- r, of good
proportions and appearance, and, as
may be inferred, of vigorous constitu
tion. Her husband was also in the
Union army, and must have been a gal
lant soldier, tor ne bears tne marks or
a score of serious wounds, which would
have killed ahymanaCjigl1- - The
Klind and Austm;r-sJfeo.- . prolific
that a few meml?r.... &XW.6 "families
would be welcome uiiSUintstoa new'
and thinly settled country, "where they
were progenity would ' be assured.;
Mrs. ' Austin, ' judging by Napoleon's
standard as revealed to Mme. n. Stafe),
is unquestionably the greatest woman
in America.'

WASHINGTON.

Reported Recent Conference of Democratic Lead--

e Alleged Democratic rhtentont Force

an Extra Sessjpn-Favora- ble Re-

ception of TildenLelter:;

Special to the Louisville Courier Journal.

Washington, Oct. 18. The reiterat
ed statement, in the Washington corres
pondence of the Kew York. Tribune,
that there has been a recent assemblage
of prominent Democrats in Washing
ton in consequence, of its publication of
cipher dispatches, is false. These gen-
tlemen did not come by prearrange- -
ment, and nearly every one came on his
own personal business,- - and no general
consultation took place, between them.
Senator McDonald came, here on the
business of the congressional committee,
he being chairman of the Senate branch.

o other member 01 tne committee was
present. The whole statement is apure
and wanton falsification.

extra session of congress.
Another campaign falsification is

that Democratic managers, as it is said,
have resolved on forcing an extra ses
sion of Congress by defeating appropria-
tions. The truth is that no caucus has
been held, no plans formed, and there is
no organization competent to , adopt
such a programme for . the. Democrats
in advance of the meeting of Congress.
The administration is . pxetehding to be
greatly alarmed on this subject nit, as
it carried on the.,government its first
year after 'the army Dill had failed, it is
not likely to t

stop , at . . such a trifle
as the absence of a legal appropriation.
v ' . THE TILDEN LETTER.'' . . .

;! The letter of Mi. Tilden; m'.relation
to the cipher dispatches is regarifled as" a
square denial of any personal cdntpliei-t- y,

and lias produced, a, favorable
pression. : . .
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- . GoWsberoMoasongor. . - '
MVleafniythaiDr Charles Dtrffeyf
Newbern, assisteq by eeyeral other
physicians, recently pertonued a most
delicate surffieal operation 1 onvMrs.
,lieni.;Sutton at LaGrangeiaThe Itosp-iistMevt- ew

says that her side was ooen--
; ( d jid .a.--? tmiior remoy f fr.o.ma the
iboweis imens weighed n oreriH
pounds, j She ; had 8uflered agonies.for
sef?;enmonths.ft After theoneratton she

1 seemed to be doing well but took - a Te:t iil ' 1 " H-- TJ rropneio:!'?! i :

J and died r1 w ' Dispensary and Invalids1 Hotekliapse on.WQ,i(n,isatc.'i-;- . -- f . Wh mxI; MxZZls. ,iitBjuraloMewXorit1at Reduced Rates. A sept25
- ,ilir,l --.Til':!


